Abstract. Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are increasingly being deployed for applications with dynamic requirements. Moreover, these applications are likely to be run on nodes with different sensing parameters and capabilities. Addressing these issues in higher layers of WSNs architecture such as middleware and application, beside the consideration of lower layers, is of high importance. Reconfiguration of application software is an effective approach for addressing such issues. The special characteristics and limitations of WSNs make the requirements to the reconfiguration mechanism quite different from what has been previously proposed for other types of networks. In this paper, we propose a new software component model, namely ReWiSe, for achieving lightweight and fine-grained software reconfiguration in WSNs. In this model, a component can be reconfigured at the behavior-level instead of at the component-level. We discuss how the new component model can make the reconfiguration process lightweight in terms of component state preservation, component dependency checking, and new update unit granularity.
Introduction
Deployments of Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) have increased considerably over the past few years. There are more applications running on WSN platform, and more technical issues on different aspects arise. Challenges become more serious once WSNs are exploited in the new emerging applications not limiting themselves to a single function called "sense and send" with trivial data processing tasks in the local sensor node [1] . Several efforts have been done to facilitate WSN application development and distribution, where most propose a collection of middleware layer services as a means to expedite application construction. Middleware services are placed atop operating system, provide high level functionalities for application development, and help to mask the distribution and heterogeneity in the network. Recently, numerous middleware layer solutions have been proposed in the context of sensor applications, while most of them are designed for a specific domain of applications [4, 5] .
The techniques for middleware development are highly dependent on the underlying operating system design method. Since most popular operating systems for sensor nodes such as TinyOS [6] or Contiki [7] are based on component models, contributions to the middleware are mostly inspired from such models. Apart from challenges arising in the middleware such as addressing application domain, programming model, and non-functional service provision, WSN applications themselves become a new challenge when they act dynamically and unpredictably.
The primary tasks of each sensor application is to read sensor data from lower software layers such as operating system or sensor drivers, convert the sensed data to a desired format, and deliver the result to another node in the network according to the network architecture and routing protocol. Moreover, actions such as data gathering and data aggregation in some intermediate nodes might be needed. Therefore, most applications should perform a set of basic tasks common to the entire monitoring applications, with some differences in task details such as data sample rate and sensed data type.
In addition to the basic needs, sensor nodes need to adapt their behaviors and functionalities to cope with changing environmental conditions, and with different capabilities of each individual node in the network. For example, in an application in which a wide range of sensor nodes are deployed, we face a heterogeneous network containing sensors with different sensing parameters, and resource capabilities. As different nodes are expected to run different tasks, software with adaptable functionalities becomes an essential need. Moreover, WSNs are increasingly being used in applications whose requirements are dynamically changed over the time so that it is impossible to predict the future needs [2, 3] . The problem becomes more serious when the nodes are deployed in large numbers and inaccessible places. Consequently, individual software updating becomes an impractical solution.
There are a lot of works reported in the literature for addressing dynamic application requirements and behavior, however most of them are proposed in areas such as mobile applications [8, 9, 10] . Although these works could give some clues for handling dynamicity in WSNs, the special characteristics of WSNs bring several new issues that should be considered as well. Also, a few works have been reported on proposing middleware solution for reconfiguration and adaptation in WSNs [11, 12, 13] . The main drawback of these proposals is that they assume sensor nodes are powerful enough to run heavyweight reconfiguration and adaptation tasks.
In this paper, we propose a new component model which is more suitable for performing lightweight reconfiguration and adaptation in sensor applications. Using this model, the reconfiguration is limited to the part of a component that really needs to be updated, rather than replacing the whole component with the new one. New concepts in the proposed model simplify the general steps of a typical reconfiguration model. By exploiting this model in designing WSN application software, the reconfiguration program performs its task in a lightweight manner as well as the notion of behavior reconfiguration makes it possible to upload only the changed part of software to the nodes, instead of uploading the whole software component. We believe that this model can be also exploited in other application areas such as mobile applications and embedded systems.
The reset of this paper is organized as follows. The next section introduces the concept of reconfigurability in WSNs. In section 3, we describe the ReWiSe component model and its constituents. Then, in Section 4 we discuss how a ReWiSebased system can be reconfigured, along with a short description of a sample application. Related work is presented in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 gives a summary of the main points and discusses issues for future work.
Reconfigurability
Generally, reconfiguration service is responsible for safely reconfiguring from the current set of running application variants to the new set of application variants selected by a professional user of system or existing adaptation mechanism. These changes might include stopping and starting of applications and their components, configuring their connections and parameters, or changing device settings [14] . In the context of WSNs, reconfiguration become fully effective if the reconfiguration service retains fine-grained control over what is being reconfigured, by updating only some selected functionalities to minimize energy consumption. In other word, the ideal way of WSNs application reconfiguration is to limit updates to only the portion of software which really needs to be updated rather than updating the full application image. However, in some sensor platforms, for software updates to be successful, the whole system is required to be restarted after performing reconfiguration.
Designing reconfiguration mechanisms is directly depended on the underlying system structure. For our component-based framework, two main mechanisms could be employed, namely parameter-scope and component-scope [14] . In the former, component is reconfigured by updating the current application variables. This mechanism supports fine tuning of applications through the modification of component properties values and deployment parameters. Basically, in a typical software component, the behaviors somehow take effects from the current values of system properties. So, in some cases, it is enough to control the behaviors of component by only injecting new values for properties of components. As an example, for component responsible for collecting sample data from sensor, we can update only the value of SampleRate attribute in order to control the frequency at which sensors send messages. In the latter, the component can be reconfigured as a whole. Particularly, component-scope reconfiguration allows the modification of service implementation (replacement of component), adding new component, and removing running component. Parameter-scope is an effective way to implement variability, but it is less powerful than component adaptation [8] .
In our model, the dynamic reconfiguration mechanisms are described based on software architecture elements known as component. The component model defines constructs for structuring the code on the sensor nodes. Basically, every component represents a single unit of functionality and deployment. As illustrated in Figure 1 , every component can interact with its outside through property, interface, and receptacle. An interface specifies a set of operations provided by a component to others, while a receptacle specifies the set of interfaces a component requires from others. Therefore we are able to reconfigure the system by switching from an old component to a new one implementing the same interfaces. As mentioned before, a few works have been done recently to enable high-level software reconfiguration for WSN applications [11, 12, 13] . All these proposals adopt the general common component model as their basic building blocks. 
ReWiSe
As mentioned in previous section, component-scope reconfiguration is proposed for manipulating the whole component. In general, four forms of component reconfiguration can be envisaged: adding new component, removing existing component, replacing with a new component and migrating a component. Depending on the form of reconfiguration, reconfiguration procedure should take care of system consistency during reconfiguration. For instance, in component replacement method, the current running component might be interacted with others, so the reconfiguration mechanism should check somehow the dependency of replacement candidate to other components. Likewise, the state of new component should be updated with the last state of old component. Therefore, for each form of configuration, several checking tasks should be carried out in order to keep system integrity and consistency at an optimum level.
Let us consider the sample component configuration depicted in Figure 2 , and also assume that Sampler component is the candidate for swapping with another new component. Also, we assume that the difference between the old and new version is in the implementation of IReport interface. According to what is illustrated in the Figure, four main tasks should be performed to reconfiguration takes place: 1) checking component to ensure that it is not be in interaction with Logger component before starting reconfiguration, 2) checking component to ensure that it is not in interaction with Publisher component before starting reconfiguration, 3) saving state of component, 4) creating new component and transferring last state to it. Moreover, there are some other small tasks that should be considered for executing a perfect reconfiguration. Although it seems that these steps are necessary in general regardless the underlying platform limitations, we believe that it is possible to skip some of these steps in order to have a lightweight fashion of reconfiguration. Especially, in the context of WSNs, existing limitations such as resource usage and network bandwidth motivate us to have more fine-grained look at the component construct and their interaction model. ReWiSe is a novel definition of software component that is empowered with new features for having more dynamic component model, along with the basic functionalities of a typical component model.
The question which may arise from the above sample is: "why for updating an interface implementation in the Sampler component we need to replace the whole current component with new one?" To clarify more, it might be possible to update only the part of component which really needs to be updated rather than replacing it with another one. ReWiSe is going to achieve such a reconfiguration mechanism. Figure 3 demonstrates the constituents of ReWiSe component model. Like common component models, it is in interaction with others through interface, receptacle, event, listener and property. In fact, the outer white box is what we proposed previously many times in literature [15] . As you move through different doors of outer box to the inner structure, all things are the same as before except the interface door. Actually, for interface, instead of reaching to the real implementation of interfaces we face new very small component including "only and only" the real implementation of that interface. Let us call these components TinyComponent. For each interface exposed from outer box, we have a corresponding TinyComponent implementing that interface. In ReWiSe, every component is surrounded with Interface Interceptor Wrapper to route requests from other components to the associated TinyComponent. In next section, we describe the concepts and feature of ReWiSe in detail. 
TinyComponent
TinyComponent is the representative of interface implementation. For each interface of a component, there is a corresponding TinyComponent containing just one method that realizes the interface. The underlying runtime system treats with TinyComponent as entity carrying out what the interface supposed to do no more. New issues arise related in interaction of TinyComponent with other elements inside the component, while its connection with world outside the main component is in the same fashion as the previous models. Firstly, unlike direct interface implementation in main component which has access easily to the component properties, TinyComponent is located out of scope of main component, so TinyComponent is not able to reach to the properties of main component. This problem is resolved by passing a pointer of main component to TinyComponent, thereby the scope is reachable for TinyComponent through a variable containing pointer to the main component. Secondly, it is about how TinyComponents can interact among themselves, like what is occurred between methods in a common component models. Actually, like the first problem, this case is originated from the fact that the scope is different now. The proposed main component pointer is still able to cope with this problem, because this variable is used as a proxy for everything we want out of the TinyComponent. In the next section, we discuss in more details how Interface interceptor Wrapper facilitates such a calling among TinyComponents.
Interface Interceptor Wrapper
To get effectively the benefits of TinyComponent unit, ReWiSe should be enhanced with a mechanism capable to route requests for a specific interface to the corresponding TinyComponent. Since TinyComponents are going to become the new candidate for replacement in the forthcoming reconfiguration mechanism, component can not maintain the name of TinyComponent in a hardcode manner. Therefore, interceptor wrapper is responsible for handling dynamically the references to TinyComponents. For the first time of executing a service, the wrapper reads from its mapping configuration file the name of TinyComponent implementing the service and then caches the reference to the corresponding TinyComponent in its local data. Afterward, the other requests for that service will be automatically forwarded to the assigned TinyComponent. The configuration file contains a set of structured data indentifying the name of corresponding TinyComponent for each interface.
In addition to taking the responsibility for directing the requests from other components, interface interceptor wrapper undertakes the task of handling requests inside the component. As mentioned in the previous section, TinyComponents are likely to call each others, like what happens in common component models.
Component Context
One of major challenges in reconfiguration mechanisms is how to preserve the state of component during the reconfiguration. Since the replacement level in ReWiSe is demoted to the TinyComponent, the replacement candidate does not miss its state during the reconfiguration time. Component Context is an abstract concept indicating the current values of all private and public member variables in the main component. The context is accessible for TinyComponent through component reference defined in the TinyComponent scope.
Let us go back to the sample component configuration described above, and examine how we can carry out the reconfiguration request based on what has been proposed in ReWiSe component model. Figure 4 illustrates the new situation, where component interior design is tailored according to ReWiSe model. Similarly, we assume that Sampler is a candidate component for the replacement. According to our proposal, for each interface a TinyComponent, implementing the interface, will be assigned.
In the sample configuration, we focus on Sampler component, and examine what will happen during the reconfiguration. Unlike the previous execution in which the details of what updated inside the component was not a concern, in the new model, the configuration mechanism goes into the details of what should be really modified. The reconfiguration logic is still the same: changing only the IReport implementation. As shown in Figure 4 , IReport is the candidate interface for changing its implementation. Obviously, at the first step the interaction of Sampler with other components should be checked to make sure that the component is in a safe state for removing. Checking method in ReWiSe is simpler than what was done previously, as depicted in Figure 5 , the dependency of TinyIReport to others should be checked instead of checking dependency of whole main component to others (later in this section the checking mechanism is explained). After reaching to the safe point of replacement, rationally the state of component should be considered. Component context in ReWiSe, as the state preserver makes the reconfiguration process easier. In fact, the state of component will be preserved during the component lifetime, regardless how many reconfigurations are requested and run. Basically, the three main design concepts of ReWiSe keep the component in a high reconfigurability degree. Firstly, the notion of TinyComponent makes the behaviorallevel configuration possible; thereby if a portion of component (interface implementation) needs to be repaired we shouldn't change the whole. Another advantage of using TinyComponent is simplifying the process of checking component interaction with others by checking only the interactions of candidate TinyComponent with others. Secondly, the interface interceptor wrapper undertakes switching from old TinyComponent to new one. As mentioned, a mapping configuration file is attached to the wrapper for identifying the map between interface and corresponding TinyComponent name. Note that if the name of new TinyComponent is the same as before, the mapping file remains unaltered. Finally, the considerable improvement is taken palace in component state management. In fact, in previous models, the stateful component is subject to replacement, while in ReWiSe, the stateless TinyComponent becomes the new replaceable unit. Consequently, component variables maintain their values (component context) during component lifetime.
Safe State for Reconfiguration
The safe state for performing reconfiguration is defined as a situation in which all instances of a component are temporarily idle or not processing any request. It means that in a typical component model the interactions among components must be monitored in order to determine when the target component reaches a configurable state. But, in ReWiSe, interface interceptor wrapper is enhanced with a farFromSafety variable for each exposed interface. This variable will be updated in the application scope each time that a request is reached. Before calling a service, farFromSafety is increased by one and after running service, this variable is decreased by one. Thus, at the arbitrary time of application execution, the value of farFromSafety for a specific interface indicates the number of TinyComponent instances currently running in the memory. Once this value reaches zero, all other request for that interface will be blocked and the reconfiguration unit accommodates new TinyComponent. Afterward, the blocked requests are processed within the new TinyComponent.
A Typical ReWiSe-based Application
We are currently developing a component-based middleware for WSN application with respect to enabling reconfiguration and adaptation. The target application for evaluating both ReWiSe and middleware is a home monitoring application [2] . In this application, we deploy five different types of sensor node including temperature, smoke detector, occupancy detector, in-bed detector and humidity. Based on the activities usually done in a specific room, relevant sensor types will be deployed, e.g., kitchen will be equipped by three smoke detector sensors, two temperature sensors and one humidity sensor.
As different sensor types are likely to have their own software components for running relevant application logic, at network deployment time each sensor is programmed with the core middleware services atop operation system. After successfully deployment of sensors, according to the type of each sensor the other necessary application components should be transferred remotely to each node. During the application running time, variant scenarios of component reconfigurations might be happened, e.g., if temperature sensors report unusual data for a while the smoke detector sensor should increase the sample rate and report more precise data. There are many challenges, out of scope of this paper that should be addressed in both middleware design and application scenario. Currently, we are designing and implementing the middleware, called WiSeKit, based on ReWiSe atop Contiki operating system. Simultaneously, we are investigating the detail specifications of a home monitoring application requirement to map them to a collection of software components including non-configurable model and ReWiSe model. The underlying configuration and adaptation services in WiSeKit realize the goal of lightweight reconfiguration in WSNs [16] .
Related Work
Componet Objecy Model (COM) [17] , enterprise JavaBeans(EJB) [18] , and the CORBA Componet Model [19] are most well-known component models in distributed system area. Unfortunately, all these models do not support inherently dynamic reconfiguration of components, because these models provide the basic building blocks for component-based software, and the core design aspects of such models do not consider features such as reconfigurability of component.
In the scope of reconfigurable component models, Fractal has been known as a pioneering model for dynamic software applications [20] . Although Fractal is a comprehensive and extensible model for component composition and assembly, the minimal core is a heavyweight extensible unit with various features suitable for the large scale applications needing different degree of reconfiguration for different software granularity. Moreover, concepts in ReWiSe and Fractal are different to some extent. For instance, the content part of Fractal is devoted for handling component compositions, while in ReWiSe we adopt component context as a means to ease state management during the reconfiguration. We believe that even a simplified model extracted from Fractal could not meet the requirements for a lightweight reconfiguration. Likewise, what has been proposed in OpenCom component model [21] is a coarse-grained mechanism for dealing with dynamicity in applications.
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper has presented a new component model that is tailored for dynamic reconfiguration for resource-limited networks such as WSNs. The component model introduces the notion of TinyComponent for achieving a lightweight behavioral level reconfiguration for WSNs. By using this component model, not only a consistent reconfiguration is guaranteed, but also the reconfiguration is carried out with a minimum overhead, because instead of swapping the whole component the needingreconfiguration portion of component will be updated.
In this paper, we assumed that reconfiguration is limited to the TinyComponents, whereas in some cases, the main component containing TinyComponents needs to be reconfigured as a whole. We should consider the reconfiguration of main component in terms of state preservation and safety checking. The reconfiguration manager, as one of primary services in WiSeKit middleware, is another ongoing work bringing new challenges such as handling component life cycle and autonomous reconfiguration. The other possible future work is exploiting ReWiSe in other environments such as mobile or embedded systems.
